
Summary Of Person County
Health Dept. For Year 1932

Personnel: One nurse and clerk
Population: Urban, S.700; rural

19,343; White, 14,956; Indian, 610
Colored, 7,477; Total, 23,043.
Communicable Diseases Reported
Measles, 6; Whooping Cough, 247

Diphtheria, 5; Scarlet Fever, 9
Chicken Pox, 14; Typhoid Fever, 0
Smallpox, 0; Infantile Paralysis, 0
Typhus Fever, 1.

Vaccinations
Toxoids, 453; Pertussis, 152; Ty

phold, 1178; Smallpox, 453.
Venereal Disease Control

Wassermans, 4.
Tuberculosis Control

Nurse's visits to case, 35. Advls
ed to go to physician for diagnosis
17. New cases registered for Sana
torium, 2. Visits to clinic for diag
nosis, 132. Children Tuberculii
tested, 57. Children x-rayed, 15.

Health of Child
Prenatal cases registered, 26. Pre

natal cases visited by nurse, 20. In
fant cases registered, 540. Infan
home conferences, 74. Nurse's visit
to infants under one year, 17. In¬
fants advised to go. to family phy¬
sician. 11. Infants to nurse's con¬
ference under one year, 138. pre¬
school home conferences, 190. Pre¬
school children to nurse's confer¬
ence, 273. Individual conferences
243. Clinic corlnucfad, 239. '

School Work
Number of schools: J4 white; en¬

rolled, 4345. 1 Indian/enrolled, 93
32 colored, enrolled 2843. ^
.«*H^hbfer of school cMWren weigh¬
ed and measured, throajf and eyes
examined, 2634.
Number of notices se'ht to par¬

ents, 2019.
'

sent to

Pre-school children examined by
local physician, 108.
Pre-school children examined by

local dentist, 52.
Pre-school children examined by

local nurse, 531.
Pre-school children having teeth

filled, 14.
i Pre-school children having teeth

^extracted, 42.
"

Pre-school children having teeth
cleaned, 26.
Pre-school children having tonsils

and adenoid operation, 30.
Pre-school children having glasses

fitted, 7.
Pre-school children haying ortho¬

pedic defects corrected, 10.
Pre-school schildreti placed under

care of physicial for heart and
lung defects. 11.
Nurse's jvisit in behalf of school

children; 106.
School children visits to nurse's

office, 436.
. Number of parents to nurse's of¬
fice, 140.
School buildings inspected once a

year, 46.
Laboratory Work

This department does not have a

laboratory. All work is sent to the
State Laboratory.

Midwife Work
41 midwives instructed and licens¬

es granted.
Popular Health Instruction

Number of health pamphlets, pla¬
cards. etc:, distributed, 2050.

Articles on health in newspacers,
20.
Lectures or talks on health, 54.

Person Co. Health Nurse.
Mrs. Ruth M. 03riant.

Past Records Broken
In Canning Food

North Carolina farm women fill¬
ed 11.570,950 quarts of surplus food
during 1923, according to records
gathered from home demonstration
club women by regular and emer¬
gency home agents.
In a report made to Mrs. Jane S

McKimmon last week, Mrs. Corne¬
lia C. Morris, food conservation spe¬
cialist at State College, paid high
tribute to the efforts of fram women
in the State to grow and save ade-

Double-Quick
Relief

Demand and Gat

GENUINE BAYER
ASPIRIN

BECAUSE of a unique process-,
in manufacture. Genuine Bayer

Aspirin Tablets are made to dis¬
integrate.or dissolve.INSTANT¬
LY you take them. Thus they start
to work instantly. Start ' taking
hold" of even a severe headache,
neuralgia, neuritis or rheumatic pain
a few minutes after taking.
And they provide. SAFE relief.

for Genuine BAYER ASPIRIN docs
not harm the heart. So if you want
QUICK and SAFE relief see that
you gdt the real Bayer article. Look
for tic Bayer cross on every tablet
as shown above and for the words
GENUINE BAYER ASPIRIN on
every bottle or package you buy.

Member N R A
GENUINE BAVER ASPIRIN
DOES NOT HARM THE HEART

quate food supplies in 1933. Earlj
last January, the home demonstra¬
tion workers mapped out a plan tc
aid rural women regularly enrolled
in home demonstration clubs and
to extend this aid to women whc
had not received this Instruction
'at club meetings. As a result 2£
emergency agents were added to the
65 agents regularly employed. Eleven
emergency Negro home agents were
also employed in addition to the
seven thap at work.
These workers trained 1,125 can¬

ning leaders from among their club
memberships, who In turn carried
the instruction to rural women in

I,' all parts of the State. The home
demonstration department cooper-

- ated with the Governor's office of
i relief In all of the work. >101 only
were the women taught to conserve
such food as was produced but they
were aided In growing food supplies
to be used during the summer

t months.
s "One of the main objects of our
-I effort was to aid every relief fam-
-! ily living on a farfn, whether owner
-1 or tenant, to produce food, includ-
. ing gardens, poultry and food and
feed crops of sufficient variety and

- quantity for home consumption and
to conserve fruits and vegetables for
winter use," Mrs. Morris said. "The
results show that this objective was

abou,t met.and in addition there is
more foodstuffs available for home
use this winter than in any pre-

.: vious year since the World War."

Looking Back
Ten Years

uThe Following Items Were Taken
From The Courier Of This Issu«*

, 7>n Yeare Ago

Masonic Sermon: Upon request of
the lodge Rev. R. E. White will
preach a special sermon to the Ma¬
sons of Roxboro on Sunday even¬
ing, Feb*. 24th, in the Baptist church.
All Masons in the County, as well
as all visiting Masons are respect¬
fully invited to this service.

Negro Captured in Pittsburgh, Pa.:
On September 29th, 1923, Robert
Brooks, col., shot Harry Paylor In
a fight which they engaged in at
Mt. Zion church, colored, and made
good his escape. Paylor recovered
and nothing more was heard of
Brooks until recently Sheriff Long
located him at Pittsburgh, Pa., and
last week he went for him, return-
ing with the prisoner last Friday
night, '

Mr. and Mrs. Woody Entertain
Stag Party: Last Thursday night
Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Woody enter¬
tained a stag party from 8 to 11
o'clock. There were four tables, two
for bridge and two for rook, and
after playing several rounds a tur¬
key dinner was served.

. * .

Miss Claire Harris of Oxfbrd spent
the week-end here with her par¬
ents.

1_

Miss May Wilson of Smithfield
spent a few days here last week.

Miss Orphia Allgood of Gamer
spent .the week-end with her par¬
ents.

. . .

Miss Claudia Carney has returned
from an extended trip to New
York City.

Miss Nellie Byrd Woods of Greens-
boro College spent the week-end
here with her parents. . * |

Mrs. T. Emily Huth of Rochester.!
Pa., is visiting her aun.t Ml*. Mar-
garet Strayhom at Mrs. R. I. Feath-'
e ration's.

. ¦ .

Mr. A. M. Burns and Miss Glena
Wood left Monday morning for the;
northern markets where they will
buy spring goods for the firm 'of
Harris & Burns.

Miss Luclle Pass of Ashevlllei
spent last Thursday night here en-
route to Elizabeth City where she
will teach the remainder of the
school term.

Morgan la Supporting
Rooaevelt Government
Washington, Feb. 12..Thomas W.i

Lament, in a letter read to the|
senate today, said J. F. Morgan
and company, of which he Is a
member, has "cordially supported"
the Democratic administration. Hejlauded President Roosevelt's "with-1
tjrawal" from the gold standard.
The letter was written to Senator

LaFolIette (R. Wis.) to deny the
senator's charge that the Morgan
ilrm and allied Interests were "'seek¬
ing to destroy the administration"!
and "seeking to prevent ratification"
of the St. Lawrence treaty.

©-
Lincoln County farmers are pay¬

ing their 1933 Itaxes With wheat
rental checks and payments on their
option cotton). Dtlring the recent
week about 918.000 Tn cash has
beeii received by farmers of the
county.

TODAY and

frank Parker
, STOCXBRIDOt
4
FRANCE.has grafters

I find a certain patriotic satisfac-
tlon in the disclosures of official
graft and corruption in Prance. It
proves, what I have often said, that
political crookedness is not solely an
American trait. Some of my friends
would have me believe that every¬
thing European is better than any-
thing American. My observation is
that human nature is the same all
over the world, and that given the
opportunity to get away with it,
men who will use their political ofw
flees to feather their own nests at
public expense can be found any¬
where.
French politics has always been

corrupt. This time it looks as if the
gang which has been in power for
years was through. Some of my
Paris correspondents are greatly
alarmed; they predict another re¬
volution in France. /

TUT.no curse

Superstitions are hard to kill.
Humanity is credulous because most
of us want to believe in something
we can't explain. The story that has
been going the rounds for several
years about the curse laid by the,
Egyptian Pharaoh, Tut-Ankh-Amen,
upon whomever might despoil his
tomb, I have heard seriously discuss-
ed by otherwise intelligent people,
who informed me gravely that every
one or nearly every one, of the
members of the expedition which
found the treasures in that ancient
tomb a few years ago had since
died a mysterious death .

A cheek-up by Director Winlock
of the Metropolitan Museum of Art
proves that out of the forty per¬
sons present wtyen King Tut's mum¬
my was unwrapped, thirty-three are
still alive and in good health, after
ten ypars. The seven who died lived
to an average of sixty.
-e That doesn't sound as if Tut's
curse had been very effective, but I
imagine foolish people will con¬
tinue to repeat the original tale
for generations. It is more interest-
ing than the truth.

WHEELS.source of grief
X have a good idea of sympathy

with the point of view of Tarchin
Babee of Kalimpong. Tarchin is
editor of the monthly newspaper,
the only paper published in Tibet,
the title of which, translated into
English means: "The mirror of the
New Vicissitudes of Every Corner
of This Universe."
In his latest issue the editor, sit¬

ting on the roof of the world in the
high Himalayas, looks around and
discovers what is the matter with
the rest of us. It is wheels. Abolish
wheels and there would be Jobs for
everybody, he thinks. By the use of
wheels, he points out. the uncivilized
world outside of Tibet has made it
possible for two men to do the work
that takes a thousand in Tibet.
As I said. I have a good deal

of sympathy for the idea that we
have let machines do too much for
us, and have got out of the habit
of doing things for ourselves.

FIORELLO.on his way
I want to give Mayor Fiorello La

Guardja another pat on the back.
He has taken hold of his big Job
as Mayor of New York City with
such vigor and determination that
it looks as if he might really suc¬
ceed in cleaning up the frightful
mess of corruption and crime
which was fostered by his Tam¬
many predecessors. And he has the
people of New York behind him tol
a degree of unanimity which I have
never seen in the New York politl-l
cal picture before.

Fiorello is a lone wolf in politics. [Therein lies much of his strength,
He owes nothing to any party. No¬
body has any strings on him. Nomi-:
nally a Republican, he was once
elected to Congress as a Socialist
when the Republicans refused him

a renomination. He loves to "stir up
trouble among politicians. That is
one reason why ordinary citizens
like Aim.
Keep an eye on Mayor La Guar-

dia. He will go far.

EblJCATION.and leaders
^The young new President of Har¬

vard, Dr. J. B. Conant, said the
other day that the whole college
system needs reorganization, both
in the way of making it harder for
those unfitted for higher education
to get in and easier for youth of
real talent to obtain the best edu¬
cation available.
We are going to look more and

more to. the universities for leader¬
ship. I imagine, especially if the
"New Deal" proves a success. The
program on which the effort is now
being made to rehabilitate the na¬
tion is largely the product of uni¬
versity men of comparatively recent
crops. I think the time ig past when
the principal qualification for pub¬
lic leadership will be a loud voice
and a pair of ready fists.

I have no illusion, however, that
the mass of the peope will ever
vote for a man merely because he
is more intelligent than they are.

CORN AND COT¬
TON CONTEST

Raleigh, Feb. 12..A corn and cot¬
ton contest from an economical pro¬
duction standpoint to be engaged in
by students of vocational agricul-jture will be sponsored by the Di¬
vision of Vocational Education, State
Department of Public Instruction,
through the cooperation of the
Chilean Nitrate Educational Bu¬
reau, announced Roy H. Thomas,1
State Supervisor of Agricultural
Education.
The object of the contests is to

stimulate interest among the boys
and men on the farms in the im-1
portance of production cost in grow¬
ing crops at a profit. In doing this
the student will study the various
elements of cost that enter into
crop production, such as land and
epulpment investments, labor, seeds;
and fertilizers.
Any member of an all-day or

evening class in vocational agricul¬
ture may enter the contest. To take
part in the contest and compete for
prizes the student must grow crops
in accordance with the recommen¬
dations of the North Carolina Ex¬
periment Station. In determining
the winners of the contest, each
student's work will-be judged on a
basis of project work with records.1
Winners must furnish a photograph
of themselves, of a growing crop,
and a project story with complete
records. Prizes of fertilizer will be
awarded to winners. The contests
are open to both white and Negro
students in the State. In the 72
counties in which vocational agri¬
culture is offered there are 208
teachers instructing! 15,000 student?.

HINTS for the HOME
To keep lettuce crisp and ready

for serving for several days, wash
thoroughly and place in a paper
bag, with the top closed tightly.
Keep on ice.

Angel food cake should not be
cut but sawed with a piece of string.
For a rich brown crust on pie,

mix an egg yolk with a teaspoon of
cold water and brush the top before
baking.

To fry cooked hominy to a golden1
brown, usg just enough fat to pre¬
vent sticking. Bacon dripping is
preferable to any other fat because
of the flavor. Should be served as
a substitute for potatoes.

In preparing flsh for cooking, wet
the hands before touching the flsh.
and keep wet while handling. The
odor will be imperceptible afterward.

tn spite of the exotic green color
Imparted, soda should never be us-;
ed in cooking vegetables, as it tends
to destroy the vitamins.

'To clarify meat dripping, put it
into a bowl and pour on enough ]
boiling water to cover. Stir well
and let it cool. The dripping will
form a solid cake on top, and after,

wiping dry 1* ready tor use.

It tat Is discolored or has a

"trong flavor, clarity It by adding a
slidtd raw potato to the fat and
beating It slowly. When the pota¬
toes are golden brown strain the
fat and store it in a cool place. It
will be entirely sweetened.

In, potting flowers or preparing
window boxes, scatter old nails in.
the bottom layer of soil. Pill with
rich soil above and plant flowers as
usual The nails will rust through
the wet soil and result in sturdy
plants. ._

A few tablespoonful of cold tea, or
a tablespoonful of freshly-made cof¬
fee, may bo turned over an apple
pie in addition to the other spices,
and produces an indistinguishable,
pleasant flavor.

Sugar used for meringue, whether
powdered or granulated, must al¬
ways be sifted. If a large amount
of meringue Is needed, requiring
more than three eggs, a little cream
of tartar should be added to harden
the albumen.

To keep rugs from slipping on a

polished floor, sew a strip of oil¬
cloth under each end.

Never serve a creamed soup when
one of the vegetables for the main
course is creamed or "au gratin."

Adopt Dairy Program
Mountain Farmers
Economical production is featur¬

ing the dairy forming program in
the foothill and mountain counties
this year, says P. R. Farnham, ex-

tentsion dairyman at N. C. State
College.
Dairy and livestock producers par¬

ticularly are seeking advice from
their county agents for ways to
lower .their production expenses so
as to meet the prevailing prices and
still make a profit.

Specialists in the dairy field of¬
fice have worked out a four-point
program which is being recom¬
mended through the county agents
as follows:
Prepare a trench silo; grow a

winter cereal hay crop; grow plenty
of lespedeza, and provide lounging
rooms for housing the cows during
the winter months.
The trench silo has been proven

a tremendous advantage, Farnham
said, in providing silage for winter.
A good cereal hay crop can be

planted with three bushels of vetch
or Australian winter peas to the
acre. Where an ample supply of
silage is available, lespedeza may be
plowed under and used chiefly for
soil building.
Barns remodeled so as to elimi¬

nate many box stalls will provide
excellent lounging room for the cat¬
tle, which should be'liehorned be¬
fore turned in together..Ample ven¬
tilation should be provided.
Farnham pointed out that manure

from cattle kept in shelters is much
better conserved than that from
cattle allowed to roam over dried or
dead pasture lands.

SHOES REBUILT
FOR EXPERT WORKMAN¬
SHIP BRING YOUR SHOE

REPAIRING TO ME AT MY

NEW SHOP NEXT TO THE

WESTERN UNION OFFICE.

WALTER PIXLEY

I AM NOW
EMPLOYED BY
HALL'S SHOE &
HARNESS SHOP
on Court Street

I invite all of my
friends and patrons
to come to see me.

Poultry Sale!
A LIVE POULTRY SALE WILL BE HELD

SATURDAY, FEB. 17TH
at Roiboro Court House from 9 A. M. to 1 P. M.

THE FARMER8 MUTUAL EXCHANGE win pay In cash to
farm men and women 4he following prUxjo:

Heavy Hens 12c Leghorn Hens . . . 10c
e Cox 5c Hot House Fryers 20c
Winter Fryers, under 2 1-2 lbs 18c
Turkeys.Hens and Toms ........ 14c
Eggs '. 23c

Freeh 13c to 15c
DO NOT FEED POULTRY DAY OF SALE!

H. K. Sanders,
Otmnty Lgent.Person County

Parasites Affect
Many Dairy Calves

"Hie early spring months are the1
worst time of year for cattle lice,
particularly on calves, according to
R. H. Huffner. head of the State
College animal husbandry depart-
ment.
Cattle Infested with lice cannot

be thrifty, he said, and they fre¬
quently lick and rub their skin un¬
til the hair comes off in great patch¬
es around the tail-head, neck, and
withers.
The best treatment consists of

washing the animal with a solution
of one ounce of sodium fluoride to
one gallon of water, Ruffner said.
The liquid should be applied over

the entire body and worked in well
with a brush around the back and
sides and with a rag under the belly
and neck and between the legs.

reat-A clear day Is best for the treat¬
ment, so that the animals will dry
cff rapidly. After the liquid has
been applied the animals should be

rubbed until almost dry, then al¬
lowed to stand quietly.
All manure should be cleaned out

of the barn and the walls and floor
swept and disinfected thoroughly.

In inspecting animals for lice, it
Is well to examine them closely
around the fleck, dewlap, back, and
rump.

o

Amy Mollison, British aviatrix, in¬
tends to fly until she dies and she
has expressed a wish to die flying.

DR. R. J. PEARCE
Optometrist

Eyes Examined.
.Glasses Fitted

Thomas A Carrer Bafldlnf
Roxboro, N. C-

MONDAYS ONLY
10 A. M. to 5 P. M.

1
5

lfr-.>.

QUR purpose is to aspire to the highest possible
peak of perfection in our professional service.

To the ultimate view of being an indispensable part
of this Community.

Spencer's Funeral Service
'.SINCE I 9' 0

NIGHT PHONE 47-6 DAY PHONE
ambulXnce service

"the cost is a mattkIr or.tei R »\vy jifesiHn;

Would You
GO TO WORK OR A'COURTIN'

With a dirty face?
OF COURSE YOU WOULDN'T!

GIVE YOUR CLOTHES A

BREAK! SEND THEM TO US

TO BE CLEANED, PRESSED, OR
MENDED.

WE ARE EXPERTS.

Roxboro Laundry Company
Kirby Bros., Props. Phone 157

.4
II Till Battery-Operated kntnPHILCOl

GETS THRILLING POLICE CALLS-
Here is the ideal set for homes
not wired for electricity! Amaz¬
ing performance.beautiful tone
and unusual distance! Extreme¬
ly economical to operate. See
and hear it now!

New 1934 LOWBOY
Genuine PHILCO Superhetero-

. dyne with improved Permanent
Field Dynamic Speaker, Illumi-
nated Station Recording Dial and spe¬cial PHILCO Hlffh-Badency Tubea.New combination B and C Batteryeliminate* troublesome wires.Just plugIn. Arallable with storage Battery orDry A Battery. Hand-rubbed cabinet ofAmerican Walnut with room far allbatteries.

COMPLETE
with BATTERIES

in aaaition to
regular programs

N«w 1934
BABY GRAND
H»m# powerful hettere-
oprreled PHtLCO In
honJ-nMiod reblnet of
rrorefol de.l»n A

nlnl

CampUt* with B.H.rle.

We have
All Electric
Radios for 32
Volt Farm
Lighting
Plants, rd

Morris & Ledbetler
Roxboro, N. C.


